
Convict on Stand Describes
Method by Which Farm-
hand Was Fleeced Out of
$900 and Tells Part Played
in Transaction by Esola

CHIEF WHITE AND
CAPTAIN TESTIFY

Trend of Prosecution Out-
lined, Purport Showing
That Policemen and Fifty
Confidence Men "Worked
the Suckers" in Collusion

THE San Francisco CALL-.'*The People
,
siNewspaper!'* iv

ASSOCIATES OF
ROOSEVELT SAY:

'DRUNK? NEVER'
Members of African Party

and Newspapermen Take <

Stand ;in Marquette
Libel Suit

ONE JUROR FOUND
TO HAVE BEEN A
POLICEMAN; FIRED

HEATED CLASHES MARKEXAMINATION
OF WITNESSES INBUNKO GRAFT TRIAL

Character sketches by a Call -:staff artist at the trial of former Detective Esola in Judge Dunne's court
pesferdoi;. The sketch to the right of Esola is Attorney Barrett.

Landlady Jails Boarder

She Leads Him by Arm
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WORK BEGINS ON
EXTENSION OF THE
GEARY STREET LINE

VOLUME\u25a0'. 113.?N0. 180.

Utilities Committee of : Su-
pervisors After a Long
Wrangle Ties Its Votes on
Resolution to Allow Sutter
Cars to Operate to Ferry

NOTABLY TEMPERATE
IN USE \OF LIQUORUNO SENTIMENT IN

MATTER
,,
? MAYOR

OAKI.A.VO. May 2K.?

I'.nima Straud. who conducts n

rooming hotiar at 1502 " Jack*on
street, today' mnrehtd J. 5.., B«d-*
ford, n roomer, to the police sta-

tion v»li«-n he refuNfd to pay his
rent and had him looked up on n

eharce . of defrauding "an inn

keeper, v Bedford , showed i some
iinVi-Uling-uevi, ;/\u25a0 but under : Mr*.
Strand'M'nrging he gave. In, and

with her hand fastened to ; hie

arm to guide him she led - him

to Sergeant Frank Ahern and

hnd him booked. Bedford in-

formed Ahcrn that his intention*

Were good, but that he wan with-

out funds to pay. his debt to

Mrs. Strand.
T. tR. Listens ; With Satisf

tion When Former Cabi-
net Members Testify 7

'People Want the Sutter
Road to Run and They
Want the Divisadero and
the Fillmore Transfers,

,
'

Rolph Tells City Fathers

PROGRESSIVES WIN TYPO
j ELECTION BY ONE VOTE

S.P. MUST RELEASE
CENTRAL PACIFIC

FAITHLESS WIFE
TAKES OWN LIFE

IAn even break resulted on the ex-
ecutive : committee, on which the ! pres-
ident serves, two out of the other three
places going to James S. Golden and

W. H. McMillan, administration candi-
dates, and the fourth place to George

C. Thrasher, a progressive. , . ;j
The regulars won ; three jout of; the ,

four delegates, to the ; International
Typographical union, however/placing j
Benjamin Sehonhoff. F. F. Bebergall ;
and T. F. Foley, while the fourth place

!went to Miss May M< Kinley, progress-,
Iive. l \u25a0 ' .: \u25a0: ' .. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 - .. .:->

The two I. T. U. alternates receiving..

the highest votes- were F. .1. : McCarthy j
and Miss Maybelle Jordan, both admin- ?<

Iistration representatives, while the re- j
maining elected wer« Miss Eva
Cook and Mrs. "C. J. Martin.: ;; *~, i

'Followirig»is tiie*c6Tnplete'vofef" ,:>" V*
. , > HiI! I'HESIBENT : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 . " s
Frank J. »JRoaalajtlou.. /;'. .".... A :.'..-. .'.'My *08
Philip Johnson >. ..........'. ;T;405

" 'Kiyil.'.VlCß/PEESIDENT
I. A 8icke11......:........: ; .SGT.
1). 1,., U'Cbniiell.. .'.: .l.:.. l\ .*.. ".. .7 41»

FOIi SECOND VICE PRESIDENT *It. O. Kenuard .......".. IOCS
J. V. Tonkin . ............. ...:.... ...; .41U. KOU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
r. E. -'CatnpauV...\u25a0...: :*>o7
.lHtn.'-= S. GoMeu -!9:;
It. W. McA1ee5e.................. .....SO.".
w. ii. M.MHiaii V... 374
It. V. Stanfleia. ;.;'.' . .307
G. C. Thrasher ....;........ .408

DELEGATES ELECTED TO I. T. U. .
FTrank Adams :..; 171 j
IMcii *Apptreon-. H ................ r.-.."..".. 313
I". F. Hf»b«fgall .-...'.378
T. F. r<>l*>y :.....- S7l
w. R. Hickey .'............ ..'.......210
IjCo Israi'lsky .' .3<H
V. ii. LMMni ........:... .... m:
Miss May .\!c-Kfni»"v V.S-W
A 11. Phillips 2C.1
Benj. Schonhoff ".; r. 4-tI)

ALTBKNATE DELEGATES ELECTED TO i
I. T. U. "Miss E»a <"?\u25a0» ...;. : 4.°.1

Mr«. Ma.vbelle Jordan .....431
Mr-. C, I. Martin ...;..... 385
f, .]. McCarthr 440

President F. -I Bonnington was re-

turned to office by a vote of 406 against

405 for Philip Johnson, the administra-
tion candidate.. The anti-administration wing also
w<m » both ; vice . presidencies. D. P.
O'Connell defeating A. Bickell for
first vice president by a vote of 419
to 367 and J. V. Tonkin winning over
R. O. Kennard for second vjee presi-

dent by a vote of 413 to"36S. \u25a0"_\u25a0. ''r-tx^S

IPresidency of San Tranciiico Union

J Captured by Antl-Admlnletrntlon
I \u25a0*'?\u25a0\u25a0" F*orces -?

By a single vote of the 813 ballots

cast, the progressive 'or anti-adminis-
tration forces of local No. 21 of . the
Internationa! Typographical union
carried the presidency of the San
Francisco union yesterday in the
closest campaign ever fought In the
city. \u25a0-\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0 ; -, ':"-* - ..,--\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0;

Attorney General Rules That
;: Bonds Shall Be Divorced

in Unmerging

Remorse at Kissing Another
Man on Way Over Ocean -

r Is Cause

The position of JMr.;; Mcßeynolds ; re-
garding the Central Pacific coincides
with that of former Attorney General
Wickersham, who threatened an anti-
trust suit unless the Southern Pacific
disposed of\u25a0 its subsidiary. ?\u25a0

' The plan ; which the Union Pacific
will shortly- present to the attorney
general, contemplates./, it is believed
here, only the'disposltion; of the $126.-

PCe.oOo or- Southern Pacific stock held
by the Union Pacific and will leave the
question \u25a0of the status of the Central
iPacific to ~ separate , litigation . to ; be
taken by the ; government. The su-
preme court ordered the sale of Union
Pacific holdings of Southern Pacific
stock and left ' open .to 4 negotiation or
future litigation the disposition of the
Central Pacific. ,\u25a0 \u25a0 :'-. ;;,>:\; /'\u25a0 X..l':: \u25a0/\u25a0'"*}.

i WASHINGTON', May 28.?1t: became
definitely known :today that the attor-

ney general had finally decided that
the Central Pacific-must be divorced
fr«»ni the Southern. The disposition

of (lie Central 1 Pacific is understood, to
be* tliecause of theViiitch;in' the efforts
of Union Pacific and^Southern' Pa-
ciflc to reach an agreement. ". '

-He was on the regular venire of
Judge Dunne's court.

!HARBORS DEEP AMMOSIfv,
t I Marked by innumerable and heated
Iclashes between the attorneys for the

Idefense and the prosecution, the third
J day of the trial of former Detective
!Frank Esola, charged with grand

J larceny as a result of his alleged con-
!nection witli the Italian bunko ring.

served- to divulge the probable line of
defense as well as to make , apparent

ithat Mike.*Gallo, principal witness for

I the defense, harbored a ; deep animosity
jtoward - the : defendant.

From the time Assistant District At-

itorney, James Brennan opened the day's
proceedings with a clear and forceful
address to the jury, outlining what the

iprosecution /intended to show against

the defendant concerning his connec-

tion with the bunko ring, until tlta.
close of the;courtsession shortly after
5 o'clock, it was a case of thrust and
parry on both sides; , objections and
counter-objections were interspersed

throughout the i examination of every
witness called to the stand.
TRIES TO SHOW COXSPIRACY
: The majority of the objections off-
iered by the defense were the result of

Assistant District Attorney Brennan's
attempt to .show the ramiflcatlons 4 of

the conspiracy ' alleged to have been
entered into between Esola with con-
fessed bunko men. Attorney John Bar-

rett insisted repeatedly that the pros-

ecution restrict its questions to . evl-

Idence '? pertaining to the specific case

Investigation into the personnel ~r of ;
the jury chosen to try Policeman Frank
Esola on a grand jury charge :yester-
day developed the fact that one man in

the box, E. J. Carr of 329 Noe street,

whose occupation during, his examina-
tion was given as a blacksmith, was,formerly a member of the police de-:
partment and was dismissed from the
force in Chief Wittman's time for mis-
conduct. '\u25a0'\u25a0'. .
; His record was brought to the atten-

tion .of the district attorney's- office
yesterday by, citizens, who charged that

he was not a proper person to sit in
judgment on ;a man charged with con-
spiring with bunko men and dividing

itheir spoils. r o; - i
WILliLET JI/RY KNOW

:, Assistant District Attorney James 1".
r.rennan last night said that the prose-

cution* had not learned of Carr's;record

in the police'department until after tie
had Jjeen passed as a juror. He said

'that Carr had no business in the jury

"bftxT \u25a0' '?_ \u25a0.. s .'.: v '\u25a0\u25a0'-,:- ;7-.'« ;'.\u25a0 '.r \u25a0"
''We have no way of challenging Carr

now," he said. "What we* can do ;is to
insinuate into the argument.something"
about Carr's former occupation and our
indignation over his selection as a
juror. ' 4 :,V ,

?

\u25a0 Carr was chosen Tuesday. He was
examined by Assistant District Attor-
ney Fred Berry and Attorney Thomas
O'Connor for the defense. He was
known to have done business for the
police department and on the stand
said he knew Captain Henry Gleeson
and Captain Bernard McManus well.
In labor circles he is associated with
Olaf Tveitmoe and P. H. McCarthy, and
is an active member of the Asiatic Ex-
clusion league.

; Mission San Jose will receive her
particular attention as ? many of the
older residents have keen recollections
of the old Spanish families,, and the
place has great historical interest.

Miss . Tobin . has ' recently returned
from a trip abroad where she spent
much, time in studying the old \u25a0? litera-
ture :of Italy and other ~ European | coun-
tries. - Her. publications on the sub-
jects attracted much favorable com-
ment. i

"Alameda county* 5s rich in old tra-

ditions of the Done.'V/said Miss Tobin
today, "and affords material equal >to
that of other parts of the state In his-
torical and romantic interest. I shall
study the : places where they J lived, 1 and
the old records. There were many
spectacular events staged in Alameda
county in those days."

Miss Tobin, who is a sister of. Cyiil
Tobin, polo player,-and daughter of the
founder of the Hibernia Bank of San

Francisco, is iegistered at Hotel Oak-
land, and is preparing her work of re-
search. ' 'l-

»iis« Agneft Tobln I'lit to I'repnre

Volume fJlvlng,- History of
I in<t Dnvß :.

OAKLAND, May 28.?Untouched pe-

mances of the Spanish days in Alameda
county, as rich in picturesque features
as any in the state, will be delved into
by Miss Agnes Tabln for material for
a l«u>>k.

ALAMEDA COUNTY WILL
s/ BE WRITTEN IN BOOK

BATTLESHIPS IN NEW YORK

The kindness of the husband but
added to the burden of . her grief until
she sought surcease in deatlK

r In the '.goodness of his heart, the
husband * had found ?\u25a0' place forT forgive-

ness. He > even offered ito , secure her
legal release from him so that she could
igo to the man in v the far west. But
!Elsa, the jflaxen *haired, only wept » from
days end ,to days end.

There had been ;a ;young . German, on
the boat, a farmer returning to his
farm near Portland, ? Ore., ' after a ivisit
to ,his people in Germany; he courted
her, and though she had *kept the : troth
for "live, years \u25a0 and '. was ;coming ,, to ;be

wed?she r gave to this man the i kiss
Heinrich's mother had given to her for
Heinrich. , \u25a0 - -v',;- V.- ?"\u25a0 \u25a0. .\u25a0\u25a0

v< In ' the dark, the wedding night, Elsa
her head on the knees of her husband,

made her confession of frailty, old ,as
the \u25a0 world and tragic\u25a0 as the. fall of Eve.

If When ; Heinrich, < tlie slender young

German wiio had saved iiis wages for
five 'years in order that iiis Elsa might

come here and be his:wife, came home
at noon he found Elsa stretched upon
the bed with a tiny blue hole through

her 1forehead and in her hand, still
warm, : a wicked little French auto-
matic.'\u25a0.»?:'' '*' :.'' \u25a0?-" , «""--'\u25a0? '\u25a0\u25a0 -'\u25a0 ' -

(Special Dispati-h to The t'a!li
v\ ?NEW YORK,, May 28.? Klsa'; Stoyer."
blue eyed, flaxen haired and dainty, a
bride of five weeks, died by her awn'
hand today in the home her husband,
Heinrich, had provided for her at 27!?
Morton, street. "

NEW YORK, May 28.?The battle-
ship fleet \u25a0 steamed into the harbor to-
night, its units taking berths assigned
them in the Hudson river. Official
courtesies will be exchanged tomorrow
and a welcome will be extended the
cruiser Cuba and the Cuban commis-
sion and naval detachment sent to par-

ticipate in Fridays-exercises in honor
of the Maine's dead. .

ial Dar Exercises for the Maine
Fleet ;Arrive* to Participate 'In Memor-

Some of those at the receiving end
complained that the reader spoke too
loud.

An operator there , read the news-
paper J aloud for half an hour, \u25a0 ]iia\voice
being heard distinctly at a series of- . . > - \u25a0 ,-
stations, ranging in distance from 373
to 425 miles, including Vienna. ;.

Ilecelvers Hundreds «f Miles Dlntant
Complaint Sender Reads \evr«- ! i

\u25a0 ? nnpers Too Loud
'.BERLIN. May 28.?A. new record in

Wireless telephony has been established
at:the; Xaven station. : / ' - \u25a0;>«

NEW RECORD MADE IN
f- WIRELESS TELEPHONING

Bearing; #Blroman
Fall of 500 Feet Shatters Moaoplaae. ..»."' ~.;.'\u25a0

::\u25a0.:\u25a0"!\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0?
T., i ..' '"?\u25a0\u25a0' -' ':-

' '..; ' ':'.:-
GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED

HANOVER, Germany, May 2S.?A.
{Horn,*'a German;aviator,,Tvas instantly. \u25a0 . \u25a0> ">-
--killed this morning: by a fall of 500. ' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0<.: \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 ,\ c r \u25a0 -- - - -\u25a0\u25a0;,-\u25a0

(eet while making an <riand;'flight
in his monoplane. The cause ,of the
accident could not be ascertained, as
of the Maine,CooOnned'on Pan* 2, Column 7

Japanese Call oh Governor /
SACRAMENTO, May 28.? S. Ebara. a

"It is unthinkable," says the Stand-
ard in ?conclusion, "that Great Britain
could view with indifference any dis-
position on tlie part of her present

allies to attack America. Between the
people of the great ?, republic and our-
selves there are ties of blood and com-
mon interests which could under no
circumstances be disregarded."

The Japanese, therefore, are: advised
to gro slow in making- an 1 issue of the

race question. wh<cr, if allowed to de-
ve.lop. would oblige Japan eventually to
fuoe the united western world.

'?\u25a0'" [n British Columbia,? no less than in j
California, feelings against the settle- j
inetu of Japanese and Chinese i*stroa#,
Australian'democracy, has its own very, |
decided views OB the 'subject,?;, even if!
t tie danger of a .Japanese invasion, is ;
not 'great. But, the papeav a4<lc, 'the i
precedent .of .unrestricted admission I
would he dangerous should awakening ;
China demand the same privileges, be- j
cause a Qhinese is a most efficient ma-

chine and has learned through a griml
struggle for existence" in ; his own <orer-

Ipopulated ; country the , secret of ; sub-

!"sisting on a minimum. '\u25a0', ; r, -f.' .
"These considerations," continued the

Ipaper, "should be borne in mind when

the Japanese talk indignantly of the
California attitude as an insult to their,
natfon. ; The S Japanese, v' if . they ; have
undergone a self-examination, must be

conscious \u25a0; that vrace feeling I,plays no

small part in \u25a0 their attitude toward

the foreigner. ~, ; . : ~.
, "\ -"JAI'ANESK ANTI-FOREIGX"

"The desire to 'take it out of the
foreigner'S in matters of , business is
confined to no one class in Japan, Tn

no country are the judges and magis-

trates less inclined to show partiality

and sometimes even hare justice to for-

eignpr claims. ?' No people .: aim : more
successfully toisqueezcout, foreigriers

who are striving to make a living

among them."

CA\Al>IAJV VEB (i S'l'KO\G

'-.'\u25a0 The Standard!proceeds; to show that

the occidental .world is interested in
thelarger aspects of the question raised
by the California' ,land law.

"As the allies of Japanjand the firm

friends of the; I'nited States, the,, Brit-
ish people-would- deem it a misfortune
of 1 the first-magnitude if the hegq tia-;
tions left behind "feelings of exaspera-

tion on either side," it say?. ' ' '.

LONDON,' May 29.?1\u03b1 an editorial on

the California situation the ;' Standard
advises Japan to deal with the question
as a purely \u25a0 business ; matter rather
than to import into it ,sentiments of of-
fended racial and'national pride. ;'-.

BRITISH EDITOR
WARNS JAPANESE

TO KEEP COOL
1

Newspaper Calls Attention
.Mto Situation in , British

Columbia?Reminds
of

7
Social Ties

,'i ni'M.ETI.V '- ,- \
\u25a0 TOK ay; 2S.?The J\u03b1 pn ne»e »for-
elmi 'office hn* ghwi- Ol!t a -.lalcmrnt

that ilit- fforls of the foreign' office in
the California qtietttiou - have: m>l been
a« eut'veiiMful H\u03bc iiiiu'hi lie frlshed. but

that the '?* negotiations . tvlth the liulteU
State* ' eminent "are proceeding-*

Continued on Page ;2, Column S

fV James H. Pound and William Van
Benschoten, Colonel \u25a0;

i

Roosevelt's at-
torney's, 1-said the ruling was>.agreeable
to their argument.

' Horace Andrews,
one of Mr. Xewett's counsel, described
the present civil action as a "semi-
criminal case,"' and pleaded for un-
restricted evidence ;by " the defense.
EVERY PHASE TOl CHED I'POX

\u25a0 Almost every phage ?. of \: Colonel
\u25a0 Roosevelt's publie life, was . touched
Iupon by today's witnesses. All of ithem
spoke with \u25a0 emphasis _ when they ex-
pressed personal knowledge in denying,
las the editorial charges, that the colo-
nel "gets drunk and that not infre-
frequently, and all his" intimate friends
know it." it nsserted that when
Colonel Roosevelt drank wine or mint
juleps, it was out of , oijrtesy to his
host at some .public - function, that he

The day's proceedings were marked-
Jby an important ruling by Judgeßich-
ard C. FlahniganV which; in the intro-
duction of evidence, by the defense, will
have the effect of excluding certain
kinds of hearsay testimony. This rul-
ing came.- after a prolonged argument,
during whl< h the jurors irere excluded
iiom the 'room; and after attorneys'for
Colonel Koo.sevelt had urged for the
exclusion of \u25a0 certain kind of testi-
mony which they said might be intro-
duced by the defense-through deposi-
tions taken from persons !in different
parts of the country.

HKI'lTATIO.\ ISSI/E IN CASK
The effect ,- or the ruling- was that

Colonel Roosevelt's ' general reputation

is an issue in the case and testimony
bearing upon his reputation; may be
introduced, but that rumors or reports
about his' reputation coming from per-
sons not qualified by * experience to
judge, shall not 4be admitted. . In the

Ifuture progress of the hearing it was
explained in court, a person who has

:traveled extensively with the former
president, or who has; been associated
with him with any degree of con-
stancy may testify as to his reputa-
tion. But a man who heard the colo-
nel deliver a political speech, or saw
him for only a few moments in a
crowd may not testify as to his gen-
eral reputation, although 1 he may tell
how the colonel acted or appeared at
thaVWfVular'time. ,' ' -

LISTEXS WITH FACTIOX ,\- >(

Throughout the hearing of the case,
in which the former president is suing

for $10,000* damages because ;of 1 the
publication last October of an editorial
in Iron Ore, \u25a0 a weekly paper published
by Newett,-charging him with getting
drunk, Colonel Roosevelt listened with

evident satisfaction tor the testimony
of former - members of his cabinet and
of newspaper men. Frequently, his face
lit upwith a smile;as-some incident of

?hi3-xampaign^or fhunting trips ; was re-

l^lated^from^U^'ei.witness stand. - v ';?
j" Once 'Colonel"; Roosevelt gave' vent to
jan.-audible chuckle. That was when

Robert Bacon, former :'.'? secretary .of
state, in, telling of his acquaintance

with ,members of the Roosevelt family,

said that the colonel was the father of
five children instead of six.
: Colonel Roosevelt's sense of humor
was awakened at once by this lapse

of Mr.:Bacon's memory, and the hearty
chuckle .-\u25a0 .wliicli;-viits - vainly tried to
smother in hishand caused a ripple of
laughterjabout the courtroom. i?\u25a0?\u25a0 3 ; -'
mroRTVXT HUi,IXG MADK

For almost six hoursTof« testirhony
taking, ?? or argument, ?; by "attorneys,

jColonel Roosevelt occupied his chair
;just back of his counsel, - lie sat some-
|times tilted back against the, railing,
twitching his watch chain and occa-
sionally casting. the glints of his thick
eyeglasses toward the; balconies crowd-
ed with women, and sometimes leaning

forward to whisper with attorneys.

It woiild have been impossible, the
witnesses said, for Colonel Roosevelt
ever to have been under the influence
of iliquor without the fact becoming

known "|t6 his ? associates. It would
have ; been equally impossible, . they
testified, for him to have drunk liquor

with any regularity without the smell
of it jbeing apparent on his breath to

the friends who testified. v ? , ? .

MARQL'ETTE, Midi.. May -Men
who have been , associated with Colonel
Roosevelt in- public and private - life,

who met him on the Nile when ;.-. he

returned from his African hunting trip,

and newspaper men ; who accompanied

him on his various political-campaigns,'

testified today in Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt's libel suit against George

A. Newett, a newspaper owner :of Ish-
peming, Mi. h.. that the former presi-
dent not only was not a drunkard, but
that he was notably :land ,**. extremely

temperate in the use of intoxicants. :

.Supervisor Vogelsang, '. who is out of
lite <-ity, wired to tli« committee, of

which lie is a member, that ho was in ;
favor of running the Butter street cars
immediately. Supervisor Murphy ques-
tioned. Mr. Cash in concerning immedt-
ate ration and Mr. Cashin said that

he was not opposed to giving way to

the \u25a0rill of the people.

JIAKB DKI,AV CLACSB
Supervisor Bancroft first was for tho

granting the company the i ight to run

the Butter extension, but later: he

changed his vote and joined Supervisor

George Gallagher in making a delay

clause. .
Supervisor Murphy explained that the

< -ntown Merchants' association, in-

Ci>'!uding nearly every large retail house

in the business district, had" asked that

the gutter street* cars be ;
, allowed to

operate "as soon as word could reach

The mayor early in the day took a

I'oll of the board of rvisors by
telephone, as he wanted to know just

what his < olleagues had to say con-
«\u25a0! ninK the running: of Sutter" street
ars down Market street. Of the en-

tire board of supervisors, Koshland,,,
Gallagher and Bancroft were against

giving the Western addition immedi-

aie through service in Sutter and Mar-

ket streets. The matter of allowing

the Sutter street cars to run over the

tracks already provided for them on
the Sansome t'> ferries route will be
brought up next Monday and the su-
pervisors undoubtedly will vote favor-
ably.

\\\\\\\\\ m:ii.it> \< tio\

At the meeting of t.':e public utilities

< oinmitiee. Supervisor Byron Mauzy
moved that the Sutter street cars be
allowed to run immediately. He said
that the United Railroads could, if it
desired, run the cars without consult-
ing the city, but that Thornwell Mul-j
lally had deferred action out of re-
spect for a verbal agreement that was
made between himself and member or
members of the committee. He said
that Mr. Cashin, superintendent of the
Geary street line, had said that the

operation of the Sutter street road

could in no way affect the proceeds of
the ary line and that this operation

made no difference to the contractor
who was constructing the Geary street
extension. The report that the running

of the Sutter street cars would inter-

fere with construction work, , he said,
aa declared by Contractor, Holandl to

be unfounded.-. W"; *s

The'utilities committee, after along

wrangle, tied its vote on; th« resolu-
tion to allow the Sutter street branclt
of the United Railroads to operate be-
tween Sansome and Sutter to the Mar-
ket street terminal. Supervisors George j
Gallagher and Bancroft were the , men 'who voted for a continuation of the
transfer and horse car service.

Mayor Roiph went over the railway

situation last evening with his secre-
tary, Edward Rainey. and concluded
that he would take no step until the
supervisors met in regular meeting. At

tirst.it was -suggested that the mayor

should i all a special meeting of the ;
board, but he thought this might in- ;
\olve a question and create a wrong
'.mprcs3ibn. y

\u25a0) ? will not\u25a0-] do anything: until the
supervisors act," said the mayor, "but
) am anxious to have the controversy

settled as soon as possible.",'
\O SK.VTIMEXT l.\ .MATTER

"There should be no sentiment in this
matter; its business. The people want
the Sutter street road to run and they

want tit Divisadero and Fillmore street

transfers."
The may showed that he was mucfa

provoked and that the action of the

utilities committee was distasteful to

him. [1 \<;is also distasteful to the
.leathering of Richmond residents who

Jtwaitcd action of the supervisors in
the lobby of the city ball, and went
away disgusted when they found that
jnore delay would ensue.

"Work began ,yesterday morning on

the Market to ferries extension of the

Scary street railway, and while the
rontractor -was placing his three score

men to work that the city might get

the benefit of the agreement between
the municipality and the United Rail-

roads the public utilities committee of
Ihe board of supervisors placed an-
other obstacle in the way of granting
immediate service by way of Sutter
street.

CoulInned on l'agc ?2, Column "\ 3

: A party of '120 Elks, with their fami-
lies, will spend a .week end Saturday
and ;Sunday at Xapa :Soda Springs. The
party will be taken charge :by,«Napa
Elks andi,will; spend .the , day after
luncheon at the springs with a vaude-
ville entertainment and dance in ; the
evening. J Sunday will bejgive; to sports,
games and races, with a . Mexican bar-
becue at noon.

ELKS OF OAKLAND TO
/ CELEBRATE FLAG DAY

pqrige \l*o IMjin.H.Excurnton to .\itpn

f ;!S^°r Saturday. and. Sunday

Following.
OAKLAND, May : 28.?Plans ! for the

annual Flag day ceremony,' Saturday.

June vl4, are being made by Oakland
lodge No- 171 of Elks. iThe exercises
will bo at Idora park. ? Samuel 11.
Shortridge of San Francisco will de-
liver tlio oration and Ward Pelton will
gi\ the tribute to the national em-
blem. AB extensive musical program

wilUbe given. The committee in charge

Include! Milo S. Hickox. D. A.|Slnclair, 5
Kdwin Meysel, Fred Hooper and Frank
.1. Sheridan. '" l".t \u25a0,\u25a0./ \u25a0'"-\u25a0

'?'l\ ''\u25a0: ' WEATHER FORECAST:!
Fair; moderate temperature; liplit north wind.

1/1 /- \u25a0v;-»- - -\u25a0{' \u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?"" ?\u25a0- -\u25a0--?- -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;- .
ALAMEDA
C O U N T V
EDITION

Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer VagaffQf&?Phone Kearny 86
IIijrliciitTemiierature.Yesterday, 64. : Lowest Tuesday
Mgfct, SS. -? details of the -.Weather,* See^.Pagc''l."».;.

THE CALL'S GAIN
The Call, from May 1 to May 26,

inclusive,

' GAINED i01;185 LINES
over the ; same period in ; 1912.

WILLIAMS
_AND?

HUMBERT
SHERRIES

JEREZ, SPAIN

For Quality, the Best. \u25a0
Nine Grades. y

CHARLES MEINCCKE t4. CO.
ham h«MiIHT, ? i< lMMlnn|lWl.ff'- ,
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